
When we sign the pay roll, when 
We are up for court martial and lots of 
other things we stand in the presence 
of this gathering. Adjutant McKnight 
and his helpers are keeping the lists 
and records of all officers and a part 
of the data o nenlisted men and they 
are,so busy that they could scarcely 
spare the time to arrange themselves 
upon the front seats of the adminis
tration building ,for a Caduceus picture 
one sunny day this week.

The men standing in the rear row 
the private Norton and Corporal Mar-

From left to right along the lower 
row, are Corporal Mahn, Sergeant 
First Class Wright, Lieutenant Mc
Knight, Sergeant Mills and Sergeant 
McDonald.

HERE FOR TRAINING.

T-o replace the detachments from 
Base 92 and Evacuation Hospital 30, 
which left here Sunday to rejoin their 
respective organizations after having 
completed their course of three weeks’ 
practical hospital work here, 35 me? 
from Base Hospital No. 122 and 29 
men from Evacuation Hospital No. 30 
have arrived.

These men will undergo a similar 
course of instruction at the hospital 
in general management and ward 
work to prepare them for service 
across the water.

ATTENDS SCHOOL.

Corporal .Tames Johnson of the de
tachment office force, is one of the 
fortunate few to attend the class in 
government allotments and insurance 
given by Lieutenant Hasty at camp 
personnel headquarters.

The Wotan Line 
Is Super-fine

It turns in shoots and angles 
While Yankee Gans 
Are teaching Huns 

To fear our Stars and Spangles.

The Czecho-Slavs 
Though split in Halves 

Have Unity of Spirit 
The Allied Pep 
Is in their step

Let’s hope the Germans hear it.

The Kaiser’s Ears 
Are filled with tears 

They say he’s' got the ague
His head is split, :
His, fiat won’t fit 

Prom too much Haig & Hague.

Observe with glee 
How Jtaly '

Has stopped the Teuton menace 
The Kaiser’s name 
In Halls of Fame 

Will soon be rhymed with Dennis.

The Bolsheviks 
Are up to tricks 

They plot and counte--plotzky 
While in Berlin 
The Kaiser’s kin 

Now dance the Lenine-Trotzky.

In Palestine 
The sands are fine 

They run in rythmic stretches 
While British Gents 
Now live in tents 

Once owne'd by Turkish wretches.
—Kelly Field Eagle.
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